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of the night like this! People in bed already, and in they
come!"
The room was crowded and for some reason smelled
strongly of shoe polish. Two gendarmes and the local
chief of police noisily took the -books off the shelves and
piled them on the table in front of the officer. Two others
pounded the walls with their fists, glanced under the
chairs, and one of them even clambered up on top of the
stove. The khokhol and Vesovshchikov stood beside each
other in one corner. Nikolai's pock-marked face broke out
in red blotches, and he did not take his little grey eyes
off the officer. The khokhol stood twisting his moustache,
and when the mother entered the room he gave a short
laugh and nodded his head to her encouragingly.
In order to conquer her fear she did not move sidewise
as she usually did, but straight forward with her chest
high, and this gave her figure an amusing air of pomp-
ousness. She stamped noisily when she walked, but her
eyebrows twitched.
The officer snatched up the books with the thin fingers
of his white hands, quickly leaf ed through them and tossed
them aside with a deft movement* Some of the books
fell to the floor. No one said a word* The sweating gen-
darmes breathed heavily, clanked their spurs, occasional-
ly asked:
"Have you looked here?"
The mother stood against the wall next to Pavel, her
arms folded like his, her eyes following the officer. She
felt weak in the knees, and there was a dry film over
her eyes,
"Must ypu throw the books on the floor?" suddenly
came Nikolai's harsh voice through the silence*
The mother started, Tveryakov jerked his head as
though someone had pushed it; Rybin grunted and gazed
steadily at Nikolai,
The officer narrowed his eyes and darted a look at
Nikolai's stony, pock-marked face. He began to finger the
pages of the books more quickly. Sometimes he opened

